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Abstract 
In this study, performance of aluminum lined shaped charges are investigated experimentally. Liners having different thicknesses (4%, 
6% and 8% Charge Diameter) and geometries (conical and trumpet) with different alloy compositions (5000, 6000 and 7000-series 
aluminum alloys) are tested against steel and sand targets at large (~15 CD) and moderate (~3 CD) standoff distances in order to obtain 
penetration performances. In addition, the jet characteristics are determined using Flash X-Ray radiography technique. 
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1. Introduction 
In most cases, a shaped charge is expected to penetrate through a hard target as deep as possible. In such applications, 
aluminum is not a common shaped charge liner material as copper, molybdenum, tungsten and tantalum alloys [1]. 
However, when larger crater volume is required rather than deep penetration or the target is relatively soft compared to 
conventional armor-like targets, aluminum can make a good candidate as a shaped charge liner [2]. The liner material is 
highly dominant on the jet formation and use of different alloy compositions of aluminum as the liner material could lead to 
distinct jet characteristics which may result in dissimilar penetration performances. In order to observe this difference, a 
number of experiments were performed to determine the penetration performance of different aluminum liners against steel 
target and also to characterize the jets by Flash X-Ray radiography technique. 
Although shaped charges are generally used against materials that are hard to penetrate such as armor steel and/or 
concrete, in some particular cases, softer materials like sand are used as target material. This happens to simulate the cover 
of the primary hard target. Therefore, interaction of shaped charge jet with the sand is very crucial and to be determined. 
Due to its compressibility and granule structure, sand has a variable density which may affect the penetration performance 
of the jet. Therefore, within the context of this study, experiments were conducted to determine the penetration capabilities 
of aluminum shaped charge jets both into loose and compressed sand targets. 
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2. Tests, Results and Discussions 
2.1. Test Setup 
In this study shaped charges with aluminum alloy liners were fired against stee SAGE 
Test Facility. The warheads consisted of a cylindrical steel casing with explosive of Octol inside, end cap at one side and 
aluminum liner on the other (Fig 1). The explosive was detonated by a detonator followed by a booster. The warheads were 
manufactured with different kinds of liner geometries as constant thickness conical, variable thickness conical, constant 
thickness trumpet, and variable thickness trumpet (Fig 2); and aluminum alloys as 5000, 6000, and 7000 series.  
     
Fig. 1. Configuration of the test item. 
  
Fig. 2. Shaped charge liner geometries. 
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Firstly the test items were fired against SAE 1020 steel targets to identify the penetration performance at a moderate (3 
CD) standoff distance and the crater dimensions were measured (Fig 3).  
After these tests the effect of standoff distance was determined by firing the shaped charge warheads at large (15 CD) 
standoff distance. In these experiments, the jet characteristics were also investigated by Flash X-Ray radiography technique. 
As presented in Fig 4, the test item was placed behind a steel structure as liner facing towards a SAE 1020 steel target. Then 
the shaped charge was fired and the jet was exposed to X-Ray at two separate times in order the jet velocity to be calculated. 
In the last set of experiments, the steel target was replaced with a sand filled box (Fig 5) and the test item was placed at a 
standoff distance of 3 CD. In these tests, penetration velocity of the shaped charge was also measured by make switch 
circuits placed inside the sand. When the shaped charge is fired, the jet travels through the sand by closing the make switch 
circuit, while the oscilloscope attached to the system by the wires acquires the circuit closing time data. The troublesome 
part of these experiments against sand is that, it is not possible to measure the exact cavity dimensions formed by shaped 
charge jet after the test. Therefore in addition to the make switch circuits, very thin aluminum sheets were placed into the 
sand with known spacing from each other and the last sheet penetrated through was recorded to measure the penetration 
depth. 
 
     
Fig. 3. Test setup for moderate standoff distance test against steel target. 
    
Fig. 4. Test setup for large standoff distance test against steel target and Flash X-Ray radiography. 
      
Fig. 5. Test setup for moderate standoff distance test against steel target. 
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2.2. Results of tests against steel target 
In order to investigate the performance of aluminum lined shaped charges against steel target, a series of experiments 
were conducted with aluminum liners of different geometry and alloy content. Within the scope of these tests, shaped 
charges with conical and trumpet geometry aluminum liners, manufactured from AA5000, 6000 and 7000-series aluminum 
alloys were fired against steel targets at moderate and large standoff distances, 3 and 15 CD respectively. The list of 
aluminum liners used is given in Table 1. 
Table 1. Summary of the results obtained against steel target. 
Geometry Apex Thickness Base Thickness Material Stand off Penetration Velocity 
100º Cone 4% CD 4% CD AA 7000 series 3 CD 1.65 CD - 
100º Cone 4% CD 4% CD AA 6000 series 3 CD 1.61 CD - 
Trumpet 2% CD 4% CD AA 7000 series 3 CD 2.22 CD - 
Trumpet 2% CD 4% CD AA 6000 series 3 CD 2.60 CD - 
100º Cone 4% CD 4% CD AA 6000 series 15 CD 2.41 CD 6594 m/s 
100º Cone 4% CD 4% CD AA 5000 series 15 CD 1.35 CD 6347 m/s 
100º Cone 4% CD 4% CD AA 7000 series 15 CD 0.79 CD - 
100º Cone 6% CD 6% CD AA 6000 series 15 CD 1.46 CD 5987 m/s 
100º Cone 8% CD 8% CD AA 6000 series 15 CD 1.13 CD 5601 m/s 
 
First, conical liners of 4% CD thickness and trumpet liners of 2%-4% (apex-base) CD variable thickness were tested 
against steel targets at 3 CD standoff distance. Two different aluminum alloys, namely 6000 and 7000 series alloys, were 
used during these tests. As seen from the results given as penetration hole profiles in Fig 6 and Fig 7, the effect of aluminum 
alloy type is not significant at such moderate standoff distances for both conical and trumpet liner geometry (note in the 
figures that the length of each interval on the each axes is 0.25 CD). Besides, the penetration depth obtained by the trumpet 
liner geometry was higher. This result is expected because the trumpet shaped liners go deeper in the charge than the conical 
shaped ones. Therefore they have more contact surface with the explosive which increases the jet length, and penetration 
depth [3]. 
     
Fig. 6. Penetration of conical liners of 4% CD thickness at 3 CD standoff: (a) AA7000, (b) AA6000 series. 
     
Fig. 7. Penetration of trumpet liners of 2%-4% CD variable thickness at 3 CD standoff: (a) AA7000, (b) AA6000 series. 
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Later experiments revealed that aluminum alloy type becomes more significant at large standoff distances. In these 
experiments, conical liners of 4% and 6% CD thicknesses were fired against steel target at 15 CD standoff distance. The 
aluminum alloys used were AA 6000, 5000 and 7000 series alloys. The results show clearly the effect of aluminum alloy on 
penetration performance at large standoff distances (Fig 8). A large discrepancy is observed between the penetration depth 
of AA6000 and AA7000 series alloys as opposed to the results obtained at moderate standoff distance. Also, it can be seen 
that the performance of AA5000 alloy liner is better than AA7000 liner, but much worse than AA6000. 
Flash X-Ray images of the jets illustrates that the AA5000 and AA7000 series liners tend to create a more dispersive jet 
than AA6000 (Fig 9). Especially for AA7000 series liner, the jet is almost completely dispersed into small particles (Fig 9-
c). 
 
     
Fig. 8. Penetration of conical liners of 4% CD thickness at 15 CD standoff: (a) AA6000, (b) AA5000, (c) AA7000 series. 
     
Fig. 9. Flash X-Ray images of conical liners of 4% CD thickness: (a) AA6000, (b) AA5000, (c) AA7000. 
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Effect of liner thickness in penetration performance of 100o conical liners manufactured from AA6000 series aluminum 
was also investigated at 15 CD standoff distance. Thinner liners are lighter in weight so the jets formed by them expected to 
have higher velocities than thick liners with the same cone angles [3].  As seen from the results given in Fig 10, a decrease 
in liner thickness results in an increase in penetration depth, with a slight decrease in bore hole diameter. The Flash X-Ray 
images of these three jets are given Fig 11. 
2.3. Results of tests against sand target 
Four tests were conducted against sand target at 3 CD standoff distance with a test setup seen in Fig 4. In the first two 
tests the effect of liner geometry was investigated. Two shaped charges with 5000-series aluminum alloy liners having 
different geometries were fired against compressed sand target which had a density of 1650 kg/m3. Shaped Charge-1 (SC-1) 
and Shaped Charge-2 (SC-2) both had conical liners with variable thickness. The apex of SC-
base (8%-2% CD variable thickness) while it was the opposite for SC-2 (4%-8% CD variable thickness). It was measured 
after the experiments that SC-1 and SC-2 penetrated through the sand target 5.3 CD, and 6.9 CD respectively. When the jet 
penetration velocities are examined, the jet of SC-1 is slower than SC-2 which is an expected result according to the 
penetration depths (Fig 12). 
 
     
Fig. 10. Penetration of AA6000 series aluminum conical liners at 15 CD standoff: (a) 8% CD, (b), 6% CD (c) 4% CD thickness. 
 
Fig. 11. Flash X-Ray images of AA6000 series aluminum conical liners: (a) 8% CD, (b), 6% CD (c) 4% CD thickness. 
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Fig. 12. Jet penetration velocities of SC-1 and SC-2 in sand target.
After geometry comparison tests, two more tests were performed to find the effect of density of the sand target. Two
same warheads with 7000-series aluminum alloy conical liners were fired against loose and compressed sand targets which 
had densities of 1320 kg/m3 and 1650 kg/m3 respectively. The target of Shaped Charge-3 (SC-3) was loose sand while that 
of Shaped Charge-4 (SC-4) was compressed sand. The penetration depths of these two shaped charges are close to each
other, 7.5 CD through loose sand for SC-3 and 7.1 CD through compressed sand for SC-4. The difference between them is 
because of the density difference of the targets but it is relatively small. Similarly, jet penetration velocity of SC-3 is slightly 
higher than SC-4 (Fig 13). The results of the all 4 tests against sand targets are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of the results obtained against sand target.
Name Geometry Apex Thickness Base Thickness Material Stand off Sand Type Penetration
SC-1 100º Cone 8% CD 2% CD AA 5000 series 3 CD Compressed (1650 kg/m3) 5.3 CD
SC-2 100º Cone 4% CD 8% CD AA 5000 series 3 CD Compressed (1650 kg/m3) 6.9 CD
SC-3 100º Cone 8% CD 8% CD AA 7000 series 3 CD Loose (1320 kg/m3) 7.5 CD
SC-4 100º Cone 8% CD 8% CD AA 7000 series 3 CD Compressed (1650 kg/m3) 7.1 CD
Fig. 13. Jet penetration velocities of SC-3 and SC-4 in loose and compressed sand target.
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3. Summary 
The effect of alloy composition along with different liner geometries (conical and trumpet) and thicknesses (4%, 6% and 
8% CD) on penetration of aluminum shaped charge jets against steel and sand targets were investigated experimentally. 
Obtainings revealed that, 5000, 6000 and 7000 series aluminum alloy liners yielded similar penetration performances 
against steel targets for moderate (~3 CD) standoff distances. On the other hand, differences between the penetration 
performances became higher as the standoff distance increased to 15 CD, since the break-up and dispersion characteristics 
of aluminum alloys are more dominant at large standoff distances. It was observed that AA 6000 series aluminum alloy 
gave the maximum penetration depth among the investigated aluminum alloys. Considering the geometry of the liner, 
shaped charges having trumpet liners penetrated deeper into the target and decreasing the thickness of the liner had an 
increasing effect on penetration depth with a minor decrease in bore hole diameter.  
Lastly, when the velocity profiles of the jets penetrating through sand are investigated, it is seen that the density 
difference between loose and compressed sand does not have much effect on the velocity profile. Also when the apex 
thickness is decreased, the penetration depth increases in sand targets having same densities. 
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